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THE VOGUE
A Good Start is Half the Trip.

Start you Spring purchase with one of those

"Full Tailormade Spring Suits,
Made expressly for THE VOGUE. Every
Suit in the house warranted to be strictly all
Wool.

The Vogue Clothing and Shoe Co.
Linton's Old Stand. Billings, Montana.

Yellowstone 4-93

National OF
Bank BILLINGS

CAPITAL, - $50,000

SURPLUS, - $20,000

A. L. BABCOCK, President
DAVID PRATT, Vice-President

G. A. ORIOGS, Cashier
E. H. HOLLISTER, Ass't Cash

DIRECTORS.

A. L. BABCOCK. I)AVID PRATT.

G. A. GRIG(GS.

ED. CARDWELL. I'ETER LARSON.

Regular Banking in all its Branches.,
Safe Deposit Boxes Rented.

Special Attention Given to Collections.

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Exchange.

A
GREAT
BARlAIN

The Residence of J. B.

Herford, No. 26 Tliird

Avenue North, is on

the Real Estate mark-

et. Price $2,500. For

Particulars see

W. B. GEORGE,
AGENT.

IMPORTANT
TO SHOE BUYERS

THIS is the season of the year
when all wise shoe buyers

are looking about for the best
place to purchase footwear for
winter. Absolute comfort, solid
wear and guaranteed. satisfac-
tion is what you get at

LOSEKAMP'S
The E. P. Reed Fine Shoes for

women, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.
Wide, Easy Shoes for Women,
2.00 and $2.50

W. L. Douglas Union
Made Shoes for Men, $3,
$3.50 and $5.00.

All Solid Work Shoes
for Men, warranted $2,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3 50

JOHN D. LOSEKAMP,
THE FAMOUS CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER..

Yegen Bros. Savings Bank
OF BILLINGS, '.ONTANA.

Transact a General Banking
Business.

Administer Estates.
Buy and Sell Real Estate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $125,000

Collect Rents
and

Take Charge of Business Af-
fairs fbr Non-Residents.

G. F. BURL A, ashier.

The size of the lens has much to do
with comfort or dliscomfort of your
glasses.

Lenses too large mean increased weight,
annoying reflections, unsightliness.

Lenses too small bring still greater an-
Ilovances.

Taste and skill in the selection of
lenses, and style of mounting, as well as
an accurate correction of all refractive
errors, go to make our glasses more be-
coming and most comfortable.

A. C. HOOSE
Gradute Optician
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JGeo. Setzle i
Undertaking
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Do It Now!

HUNTha Prie
New Styles and Prices

JACK WADE
KNOCKED OUT

MONTANA CHAMPION DEFEATED

AT SALT LAKE.

RIGHT HOOK DONE THE JOB

Clifford of California Finished Off His

Man In the Thirteenth

Round.

Salt Lake, March 17.-Jack Clifford,
the sturdy California light weight,
knocked out Jack Wade, light weight
champion of Montana, in the thir-
teenth round of the scheduled 20
round bout at the Salt Lake Athletic
club tonight. The blow that did the
deed was a right hook squarely on
the point of the chin, and Wade did
not recover for some time after be-
ing dragged to his corner. The fight
was a very fast one after the third
round. For the first four rounds Wade
was the aggressor, though he fought
very carefully, paying a great deal of
attention to Clifford's stomach with
the right. In the sixth round Clifford
sent Wade to the floor with a right
on chin. After that he slowly but
surely fought his way to victory.
Wade went down again in the ninth
round and was very weak. He came
up surprisingly strong for the tenth,
however, and had Clifford in a bad
way for a moment, but Clifford evened
matters up and in the twelfth round
Vade went to the floor five times.

The knockout blow came about the
middele of the thirteenth round dur-
ing a fierce mixup in Clifford's corner.

The Fight By Rounds.
Round 1-After sparring a moment

Clifford rushed and put right hard to
Wade's face. Wade sent left and
right to body. Wade missed left for
face and blocked Clifford's left count-
er. Wade poked left to Clifford's face,
Clifford slamming right to Wade's
ribs.

Round 2-Wade missecl left hook
and ducked Clifford's left swings. In
the mix up Wade tripped and Went to
floor but was up in a flash. Clifford
sent left and right to stomach. Wade
responding with hard right to same
spot. He repeated it an instant later.
Clifford missed left and right for face
and received right in ear and right in
stomach a second. later. Wade laid
two more hard rights to stomach and
escaped a return.

Round 3-Wade blockedt right lead
for head and right to neck. Wade put
left to face and stomach and ducked
Clifford's swing. Wade put hard
right on stomach and left to face.
Clifford countered on Wade's mouth.
Wade put hard right to ribs and duck-
ed Clifford's swing. In the mixup
both landed lefts to face. Wade sent
in hard right to stomach, Clifford
countering with left to chin.

Round 4-Clifford put right to
Wade's ear. Wade sent in straight
left on mouth and right to stomach.
Clifford landed hard left on Wade's
mouth. Wade's right hook was low'
and Clifford countered on ear. Both
put lefts to face in mixup. Wade's
left found Clifford's ribs and Clifford
sent right to Wade's chin. Wade
landed left on eye.

Round 5-Wade tried left and right
for head but missed. A right for
stomach found its mark. Clifford put
in hard left to Wade's face, drawing
blood. Wade sent right to ribs and
left to nose and repeated it without
return. Wade missed straight left
and went to floor on his back from a
right. When he arose Clifford sent
in right to ribs, Wade putting in
straight left on Clifford's mouth.
Wade's right found Clifford's stomach
twice, Clifford coutnering with a hard
right on mouth.

Round 6-Wade put in hard left to
nose and right to ribs. Both landed
hard lefts on mouth in exchange on
ropes. Wade landed two lefts on
nose and right in stomach. Clifford
rushed and put in right twice on
Wades' stomach and brought it up to
nose. Clifford hooked right to Wade's
chin and Wade went :down for seven
seconds. They were mixing it as the
bell rang.

Round 7-Wade put left to mouth
twice, Clifford hooking his right to
ear. Both fought rather wildly. Wade
put his left to face and was countered
heavily on cheek. They exchanged
to. face, Both landed hard lefts to
chin. Clifford was'apparently strong-
er as they took corners.

Round 8-Clifford rushed but failed
to land. Clifford put right to Wade's

mounth. Both swung right to face.
Round 9-Wade put left to chin af-

ter Clifford rushed him. Blow stag-
gered Wade. Clifford rushed and put
left to mouth and right to neck. Clif-
ford swung right to Wade's neck and
Wade took eight seconds' of count.
Clifford sent Wade staggering with
hard left to chin. Wade very groggy
when bell rang.

Round 10-Clifford rushed but Wade
stopped him with left to ear. Wade
followed up advantage with lEt to
nose and right to chin. Cltff s put
hard right on Wade's chin and both
men were in distress. Wade 'put a
right to ribs and right to chin.: After
clinching Wade's right dug Into Clif-
ford's stomach, the latter coamtering
on chin.

Round 11-Clifford landed left on
nose and got Wade's right ina•mach.
Wade put left to nose and ilght to
jaw and left to mouth. They ex-
changed lefts to face and %be~ . Clif-
ford rushed, he received righta 'n ear
and left on nose but put in hard left
to mouth and right to ear. "Clifford
was bleeding at end of round.

Round 12-They exchanged lefts to
face. Clifford put left on Wale's nose
and Wade returned comfitiat. Wade
put his left to mouth. CllEoal got his
right to neck and Wade, ;hs right to
stomach. Clifford swuing 'Eght to
back of Wade's neck. It was a full
arm blow and Wade after staggering
a moment sank to his knees. He got
up very groggy and went dow•h again
immediately for an eight count. Clif-
ford rushed as Wade struggled to his
feet and sent him down again with
left to chin. Another eight count and
Wade was up but went reeling to floor
an instant later. He came up again
and went down, just as the bell rang.

Round 13-Wade was very weak as
he faced his antagonist. Clifford rush-
ed immediately and sent left to face
and right to neck. Wade stopped Clif-
ford's next rush with right to ear but
Clifford rushed 'again at once and in
mixup sent in clean right iho.k to
point of Wade's chin. Wade went
down and was knocked out compleMtly.

Out In the Sixth.
Buffalo, March 17.-Frank Erne

knocke:i out Supples in the sixth
round at Fort Erie tonight.

LORDS CET INQUISITIVE

PREMIER CALLED ON TO DEFEND

THE GOVERNMENT.

Liberals Want Information About

Martial Law and Court Martials

In Colonies.

London, March 17.-The premier,
Lord Salisbury, was called on to de-
fend the government in the house of
lords today hb a motion of Earl
Spencer, (liberal) demanding detailed
information regarding martial law,
courtmartials ant ,executions in the
departments of the colonies.

Lord Coleridge (liberal) who follow-
ed, 'declared that martial law was im-
posed over a vast area of South Africa
where not a shot had been fired in re-
sistance to the government.

Lord Salisbury said the government
was determined to enforce order, and
he added, there was plenty of armed
resistance to fully justify the appli-
cation of martial law.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

Marconi Will Build a Station At Cape

SBreton.

Ottawa, Ont., March 17.-The agree-
ment between the Dominion govern-
ment and Wm. Marconi for the estab-
lishment of a wireless telegraph sta-
tion at Cape Breton has been brought
to a satisfactory issue. The contract
will be signed in a few days. Marconi
will leave for Cape Breton tomorrow
for the purpose of selecting a site for
the erection of a tower, and it is ex-
pected wireless telegraph will be es-
tablished between the Dominion and
Great Britain before next June.

WEAVERS STILL OUT.

Tough Granted Increased Pay They

Refuse to Work.
Fall River, March 17.-As the tex-

tile operatives of this city had been
granted a 10 per cent advance in
wages, taking effect today, every mill
but one, the Sangamore, started up
full today. The weavers were granted
a 10 per cent increase with the rest,
but as the question for which they
have been fighting for the past 10
weeks, the length of cuts, was not set-
tled, the members of the weavers as-
sociation refused to return to work.

BLIZZARD IN
DAKOTA OVER

WEATHER COLD AND CLEAR AF-

TER STORM,

NEW SETTLERS SUFFERED

Railroads Busy Clearing Tracks of

Immense Drifts and Opening

Up Traffic.

St. Paul, March 17.-The great bliz-
zard which has raged over the Da-
kotas and Manitoba since last Friday
subsided today and the weather is
generally fair but intensely cold, the
thermometer ranging from 10 to 20
below zero.

With the subsidence of the storm
the railroads are beginning with en-
ergy to get main lines open for traf-
fic and immense rotary snow plows
and gangs of men with picks and
shovels are attacking the mountains
of snow that block the tracks.

The Great Northern has succeeded
in opening its line as far west as
Churches Ferry and the road is ex-
pected to be clear as far as Minot by
morning. This will open an avenue of
escape for the trans-continental trains
on that road which have been snowed
in at Minot since Friday night. If all
goes well the coast trains that should
have arrived in St. Paul last Saturday
morning will gets here sometime on
Wednesday.

The Northern Pacific expect to have
its road open again by tomorrow, and
the through trains that have been
snowed in at Mandan in the west and
Fargo in the east will be restarted
upon their journeys.

Efforts are also being made to re-
open the Manitoba division of both
the Great Northern and Northern Pa-
cific, but it will be several days be-
fore traffic can resume normal move-
ment.

While reports so far have been
meager and many remote points have
not been heard from, it is the general
belief that not more than eight or 10
people perished throughout the storm
swept region. A family of four is re-
porteq to have perished near Minot
and two of three others are said to
have been frozen to death in different
localities.

The loss of stock is hard to esti-
mate. Reports from Dickinson repre-
sents the loss at from 25 to 30 per cent
while rumor puts it in other localities
at a much higher figure. It will be
several days before any definite in-
formation in tihs regard can be obtain-
ed.

There has been a good deal of suf-
fering among new settlers, many of
whom arrived but recently and were
ill-prepared to stand the severe weath-
er. Relief committees of the older
inhabitants have taken charge of this
matter and are doing their best to al-
leviate the distress of new comers.

CHARGED WITH WIFE MURDER.

Chemical Analysis Shows Presence of

Strychnine In Stomach.

io,uisville, Ky., March 17.-A special
to the Times, from Munsfordville, Ky..
says that as the result of a chemical
analysis of the stomach of Mrs. Nan-
nie Bell Wilkerson, who died several
weeks ago under suspicious circum-
stances, her husband, Henry Wilker-
son, has been arrested, charged with
the murder of his wife. The chemist,
Dr. Goodman of Louisville, reported
the finding of three-fourths of a grain
of strychnine in the woman's stom-
ach. Wilkerson admits that he and
his wife quarreled and separated two
years ago, but stoutly protests his
innocence. The parties are prominent
and there is great excitement which
influenced the authorities in remov-
ing Wilkerson to Bowling Green for
safe keeping.

Big Trotting Event.
Hartsford, Conn., March 17.-The

announcement was made today that
the trotting match between Thomas
W. Lawson's Boralma, 2:07, and E. E.
Smithers' Lord Derby. 2

: 06 1
/s, for $20.-

000 a side will be decided at Oak Park
Mr. Smithers and Lawson have ac-
cepted the offer of 60 per cent made
by the track.

Treasury Balance.
Washington, March 17.-Today's

statement of the treasury shows an
available cash balance of $175,559,-
113; gold, $92,664,478.

LUKBAN'S PLAN.

Had He Succeeded He Would Have
Been Emperor of Samar.

Seattle, March 17.-Mail advices
from Calbayoga, Samar, under date of
January 26, contain the following:

Major Rosales, who recently sur-
rendered at Calbayoga, says that if
Lukban had been successful in de-
feating the Americans in, Samar, he
had intended to constitute himself em-
peror, and his minor officers as princes
under his authority, thereby placing
the island under an absolute mon-
archy. There was no idea of consti-
tuting a republican form of govern-
ment.

Asked if he considered Lukban a pa-
triot, Rosales said he did not.

Asked as to how he reconciled the
monarchial form of government pro-
posed by Lukban with the independ-
ence he had previously stated he be-
lieved in, he stated sometime ago he
made up his mind that the majority
of Filipinos in Samar needed a gov-
ernment of that sort. With a sudden
burst of frankness, he said that he
now believed that the Americans
would give the people of Samar as
good a government as they needed,
and that he, for that reason as much
as because of the difficulty in obtain-
ing supplies, has surrendered himself.

CLOSING THE DEAL.

Syndicate Consolidates Street Rail-
Ways of San Francisco.

San Francisco, March W.--Repre-
sentatives of the Baltimore syndicate
which has purchased the Market
street railway system were busy today
closing the deal. The chief item of
interest was the payment by the local
stockholders into the new venture of
the sum of $1,500,000 which makes
their final deposit. Local men sub-
scribed to the stock of the United
Railroads of San Francisco to the sum'
of $4,000,000. Half of this they paid'
some time ago. The ablance they
paid today to the Union Trust com-
pany of this city. It is understood that
the final close of the deal will take
place tomorrow.

EVANS TO BE PROMOTED

SELECTION OF POSITION NOT,

YET MADE.

New Commissioncr of Pensions Must

Possess Sterling Qualities of

Present Incumbent.

Washington. March . 17.-There is
no great doubt that Pension Commis-
sione r Evans will within the next few
mon,hs, at the latest, sever his con-
nection with toe pension bureau, to ac-
cept another position which will be
substantially a promotion, bult which
has pot been definitely selected. It
is well known that Mr. Evans has the

entire confi'dence of the president and
the latter will not consider the ques-
tion of his retirement, until a position
satisfactory to the commissioner has
been provided.

No determination has been reported
concerning a successor to Mr. Evans,
nor will any action be taken until the
president is thoroughly convinced
that he has found a man of the same
high character and sterling werth pos-
sessed by the present commissioner.

MILITARY CHANGES.

Retirement of General Otis Will Ne-

cessitate Several Transfers.

Washington, March 17.-The stat-
utory retirement of Major General E,
S. Otis on March 25. will vacate the
commands of the military depart-
ments of the lakes at Chicago and of
Dakota at bt. Paul. Major General
Arthur MacArthur, now in Denver in
comand of the department of the Col-
orado. will be transfered to Chicago
and Bridadier General Funston, now

in this city on leave of absence, will
succeed General MacArthur in com-

mand of the department "of the Col-

orado. Brigadier General W. A.
Cobbe, who is also in this city on leave
of absence, will be assigned to com-
mand the department of the Dakotas.

SHOT AN OUTSIDER.

Newsboy Killed By Stray Bullet From
Gambler's Gun.

Creston, Iowa. March 17.-As a re
suilt of a gambling quarrel, John Jack-
son has a dangerous knife wound ' "
his left hip. A stray bullet from
inson's gut• killed S. Ollie Ohlshb

a newsboy, not involved in theb
rel.


